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BOWLING GREEN, OHIO, WEDNESDAY, JULY 16, 1944

Campus May Become Site
For German Prison Camp

Doctor Leaves

"There is a definite possibility that the Bowline Green campus may
become a temporary camp for German war prisoners," Dr. Prout announced today.
If so, they would be housed near the pond at the east end of the
campus. According to a news release from Camp Perry, Bowling
Green will be a site for one of the side camps to be established to alleviate
the manpower shortage in Northwestern Ohio. Two other camps are
planned for Celina and Defiance.
The camp here would only be
temporary in nature probably for
a period of about six weeks. The
original plans call for a construction of a barracks to house
about 600 of the prisoners.
The War Department regulation
LT. SEYMOUR KAIZ
provides that prisoners will not be
transported more than 60 miles
The Extempore-Discussion Confrom any base or side camp. They
may not stay any longer than 12 teste for this year will begin in
hours away from the Army en- August with competition on the
closure at which they are station- topic "What Should Be Done with
Germany after the War?" All
ed.
Similar rigid War Department students holding activity cards for
regulations on visits to prisoner- this term are eligible to paticipate.
These contests, of a type introof-war camps throughout the UnitLt Seymour Kaix, medical offied States will be enforced at duced to the campus last year by cer of the locsl V-12 unit since
Bowling Green, the Camp Perry Dr. Wayne N. Thompson of the its beginning a year ago, has
officials announced. Visitors can speech department, consist of pan- just been ordered to sea duty and
only be permitted in the camp el discussions. No set speeches are will leave Bowling Green this
with the permission of the War permitted in the preliminaries, but morning to report to Norfolk, Va.
Department.
students should have some definite
His successor is Lt (j.g.) R. O.
Captain Henry Collins from information on the topic and some Burry who arrived here last week
Camp Perry will be the officer in foundation for their ideas. Each to fsmillsrixe himself with duties
charge of the Bowling Green camp preliminary panel will be thirty before the departure of Dr. Kais.
it was announced by Lt. Col. E. C. minutes in length.
Since his assignment to the post
IfcCormick Jr. who is the comThe final contest, which will be here June 1, 1948, Dr. Kais has
manding officer at Camp Perry.
open to the public, is scheduled for devedoped the V-12 medical faciliThe prisoners would be interned August 10. The contestants on ties until this department rates
here to facilitate the harvesting of this occasion will be those who par- near the top for V-12 units in
the tomato crop for the Heins Co. ticipate most successfully in the the country.
of Bowling Green. They would preliminaries.
Under his supervision much new
also be available for the farmers
equipment hss been sdded to
The
winner
of
first
place
in
the
in Northwestern Ohio, who are final contest will receive $2.50 in Johnston Hospital until facilities
faced with a critical labor short- war savings stamps plus points there compare with those at larger
age.
toward the sweepstakes award to universities where V-12 units are
be given later in the year. The located.
Excepting the large universities
August contest is the first in a
which have medical schools and
series of four.
The extempore-discussion series large hospitals, no university in
last year proved to be popular with this district is better equipped for
faculty, and townspeo- medical care of V-12 students than
lone Sillimsn was named stage students,
ple. Forty different students en- is Bowling Green, Dr. Kaix bemanager for "Papa Is All", accord- gaged in seventy-five participa- lieves.
ing to Elden T. Smith, director of tions on the four questions, and
Highest praise was given by
the University theatre, when he
four hundred people atended Dr. Kais for assistance of the
announced the technical crew for over
hospital nursing staff.
"The
the production last week. Mar it- the contest series. Seaman Dick nurses here are tops," he said,
Conn made a clean sweep taking "and I have greatly appreciated
Baker is assistant manager.
Wilma Holsauer is in charge of first in all four contests. Merritt their fine assistance."
properties. She is assisted by Van Fleet and John Cline, both
He also spoke highly of the coRuth Willey, Joyce Keller, Barbara marines, finished second and third. operation given him by President
All
three
men
are
no
longer
on
Tanner, Barton Church, Miriam
Frank J. Prout and other adminFisher, Jerte Kohls, Kay McDer- campus.
(Continued on page 2)
Students
wishing
to
enter
should
mott, Betty Ford, and Jean Pugh.
Barbara Fish is the business man- see Dr. Thompson, Director of
Forensics, in the speech office,
ager.
Mildred Sandrock will have 106A, at once. Entries close at
charge of costumes and will be as- noon, Monday, July 81.
sisted by Genevieve Motter and
No new cases of infantile
Janet Sangree. Robert Maloney
paralysis have occurred on the
will control the lighting effects.
campus this week and no one is
Charles Codding is in charge of
under observation, it was announcconstruction of the set
Dr. Wayne N. Thompson, as- ed today. Illnesses of two V-12
The balance of the stage crew is
comprised of Olan Dunlap, Jack sistant professor of speech, will students were disgnosed last week
McCabe, Jack DeLora, Gwen Kin- be the author of the section of the ss infantile paralysis.
Debate Handbook that deals with
Richard C. Miller, marine, is in
sey, and William Behrends.
The entire plot will unfold in the proposition for debate to be critical condition in Lucas County
the kitchen of the "Aukamp" home. used in high schools throughout Hospital, Toledo, where he was
Many Pennsylvania Dutch an- the nation next year. So an- taken following diagnosis here.
tiques are needed for the realistic nounced Boyer Aly of the Uni- His condition was slightly improved
setting to make the kitchen repre- versity of Missouri, editor of the yesterday.
A/S Thomas McDonald is resentative. The problem at the mo- handbook.
The article will deal with the ported as doing well at the Univerment is to get a pump that will
actually pump water on the stage. negative position on the proposi- sity Hospital.
All V-12 students were restricttion, "Resolved: That the legal
voting age shoupld be reduced to ed to the campus last Thursday for
a week. Decision as to an exten18 years."
Dr. Thompson was selected for sion of the restriction will be made
The second bridge lesson in a this work because of his sueeess tomorrow on the basis of condiseries sponsored by the Social and experience in the field of de- tions st the time, Lt. Russell FerCommittee will be given Friday in bate, according to Mr. Aly. He guson, executive officer, stated.
As s further precaution recreathe faculty room of the Nest at 7 joined the faculty in September,
p.m. Mrs. W. E. Steidtmann, an 1943, and has directed the debate tional swimming at the Natatorium
experienced teacher, is the in- groups of the University in ad- has been discontinued for the
present.
dition to his classes in speech.
structor.

German Future
Topic For Aug.
Speech Events

Doctor Kaix
Ordered To
Duty At Sea

Crow Members, Stage
Manager Named
For 'Tapa Is All"

No New Cases
Of Polio Reported

Thompson Writes
Book Section

Mrs. Steidtmann
Gives Bridge Lessons
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Campus To Bid V-5 Unit
Farewell By August 3
The day is fast approaching when Bowling Green State University
will say goodby to the V-6 Navy program. The official date of disbandment here has been set as August 3 but they may leave sooner,
according to Herbert C. Downing, local V-6 coordinator.
Only sixteen cadets now remain to proceed to pre-flight school.
This is a sharp reduction in number from the average of SO V-5's who
have been stationed here. Already students have begun to miss the
khaki uniform with black tie which had become so familiar on the
campus.
In December, 1942 the Navy the CPT 77 students, both men
program was introduced at Bow- and women, were enrolled snd 1stling Green. A staff of eighteen er taken into various branches
instructors and thirty-three train- of the armed forces.
Facilities at the airport were
ing planes were subsequently addgreatly expanded, New hangars
ed..
This not only is happening at were constructed, and gravel runBowling Green, but the total V-6 ways laid out The first planes
program is being discontinued. used were Piper Cubs but this
The Navy is now using only its spring many larger Navy bi-planes
own facilities for the training of were added.
Major John K. Raney of the
its pilots.
The V-6 program was an out- faculty, formerly in charge of the
growth of the Civilian Pilot Train- Civilian Pilot Training, was in
ing program which was originally charge of the first groups of V-6
offered on the campus. Under cadets who were trained here.
Lt. Robert Jones took complete
charge in the spring of 1948 when
the program waa greatly expended. Mr. Downing then became
coordinator of the program. He is
in charge of class schedules, reports, and cooperation with the
The resignation of Miss Grace University administrative staff.
Wills, art department head, was
Other members of the staff are
announced today by Dr. Frank J. Lt. Sidney Spohn, flight officer,
Prout.
and Lt. Floyd Siewert, officer in
Miss Wills, who joined the Uni- charge of physical training. Four
versity faculty in 1930, and has civilian instructors conduct ground
been prominent in many campus school classes.
activities, has decided to retire
Over 600 men have been trained
from teaching.
here under the program. They
have received instruction in civil
air regulations, navigation, recognition, communications, meteoralogy, aircraft and engines, snd physical training, in addition to their
regular flight training.
During the first part of the
The final count of civilian summer enrollment Is 407. There are training program the cadets were
310 enrolled in the College of Edu- housed on the top floor of Kohl
cation (209 in elementary educa- Hall, but in the fall of 1943 they
tion), 63 in the College of Liberal moved into the remodeled "U.S.S.
Arts, and 23 in the College of Williams". They have been priviBusiness Administration. There leged to enjoy all campus activities
which their crowded schedules
are 14 graduate students.
There is a total of 68 freshmen would permit, although they were
attending this summer. Of these, not enrolled as University stu32 are in the College of Education dents.
As the V-6's leave the campus,
(12 in elementary education), 24
in the College of Liberal Arts, and Bricker Field will again be devoted
to
the program of training civilian
12 in the College of Business Adpilots.
ministration.

Wills Resigns
Faculty Post

Civilian Summer
Enrollment 407

B. G. To Get New Science Building;
Also Heating And Electric Plant
On July 11, it was announced that Bowling Green State University
is to play a part in the plans made by the State Postwar Planning
Commission of Ohio.
The plans call for $24,772,000 to be spent for additional educational facilities in the six stste institutions, and is to be allotted as follows:
$2,261,000 to Bowling Green; $2,401,000 to Kent State; $3,178,000 to
Miami University; $12,664,000 to Ohio State; $3,366,000 to Ohio University and $928,000 to Wilberforce.
The major improvements includ- to be built in a group east of
ed in this plan for Bowling Green Kohl Hall, one of them assigned to
State University are a $600,000 each fraternity. The plans are
heating and electric plant and a done and are ready to be advernew $760,000 science building.
tised for bidders on the very day
Also on the building program of WPB releases the necessary conthe University are a number of struction materials.
new cottage type dormitories. In
When construction is permitted,
1941 the enrollment wss 1600 and the University also plans to build
taxed housing facilities both on four more cottages for coeds on
snd off the campus to the limit, but the campus/ The plan for one of
it has been estimated that the en- the larger houses of "Sorority
rollment by 1946 will be between Row" will be used, except that
2600 and 3000 students, making each will have a different front
additional living quarters neces- porch. These cottages will face
sary.
north on Ridge St. near the presTo meet this problem, five cot- ent cottages and will house about
tages, each housing 42 men, are260 girls.
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Good Luck Dr. Kaiz
This week we have to say farewell to one of the
almost Indispensable officers here in the unit, but
it seems the Navy has a need for an indispensable
man elsewhere. Dr. Seymour Kaiz is the man, the
one who protected what we all take for granted, our
health.
Lt. Kali arrived with the start of the unit here a
year ago. In one year he has become a popular fixture on the campus. A Navy doctor must be something of a psychologist to spot the gold bricks from
the men who are really ill. A Navy doctor must have
a keen sense of humor to listen to the woes of half a
thousand light duty seekers.
Dr. Kali incorporated all these qualifications as a
doctor, an officer, and a gentleman. His assignment
here was all tod short, and we wish him good luck
on his new duty. We salute Lt. Kali of the Medical
Corps.

fighting falcons
Edited by
JOHN BARBER
RETURNS TO JOIN WAC'S
After serving IB months with the Canadian Women's Army Corps, Pvt. Ruth Baxtresser. x'45,
was granted a release from that organisation, to join
the WAC's in her own country. She is now in
training at Fort Oglethorpe, Georgia.
After Interrupting her training at B.G., she crossed the border to enlist in Canada's Women's Army
Corps aa she was too young at the time for our own.
During her year's service, she served as a member
of the motor corps, driving English jeeps and trucks.
As extra duty, she appeared in the "Canadian Army
Show" which toured through the country.
WEEKLY DUD
A couple of soldiers were guarding a desolate point
on the African desert when a chap came by in a rowboat. Pulling away methodically, he reached them
and passed by, disappearing into the distance.
One soldier looked at the other. "Holy Smoke," he
said. ""D'ja see that? Th' guy must be nuts."
"Sure he is," agreed the other. "Only usin' one
oar."
"ELEPHANT BOY"
Sabu, famed "Elephant Boy" of the screen, won his
gunner's wings recently at an air field in Texas along
with several hundred other students. Around the
field he is known by his real name, Pfc. Sabu Das-

tagtr.
MISSING IN ACTION
2nd Lieut. John C. Baker, x'45, of the Army Air
Corps, is missing in action in the Mediterranean area.
WOUNDED IN ACTION
Lieut. Webster Davison Wood, x'45, was severely
wounded in action in Italy and is expected to be
returned to this country. His wife, the former Mary
Crabill, x'4B, is here in school this summer and is
going out to teach school in the fall. They have two
children.
Pvt. Ray Klingmao, x'45, was stationed in England when he was wounded and is now back in this
country at the Veterans Administration Hospital
at Battle Creek, Mich.
PRISONER OF WAR
Lieut. David P. Fuller, x'46, reported as missing in
last week's column has now been reported as a prisoner in Germany.

rtar»
"DCUBM?

WOT BSBBI

I lr«at 'am Ilka Wax Bonds.

&■

I gat a now on*

avary month."

letters
Denny Aeschliman, star Falcon
first baseman, who left with the
V-12 graduates June 21, writes
to Prof. Jesse J. Currier telling
of interesting first experiences at
Pre-Midshipman School at Asbury
Park, N. J.
"Most of us," he says, "who
came here from B.G. got an early
dislike for this place as soon as we
saw the high picket fence around
it with barbed wire on top. We
get liberty, about 4Va hours every
four days, that Is if in those four
days we haven't gotten into trouble
and all of our studies are satisfactory. All of which makes it pretty
tough on me but so far I have met
both requirements and have had as
much liberty aa anybody.
"My two main courses are seamanship and navigation, both of
which are very interesting and are
teaching me a lot.
We really
have to study here as they give us
a test every day in both those
courses.
"We have about two hours drill
a day supplemented by plenty of
calisthenics, swimming, and rowing to make up the physical program, which at present has our
muscles in knots.
"Don't think that I don't like
it here because of the rigid program which we have. Our company commander is the best and
keeps us jumping and we like it as
we'd all rather belong to a crack
outfit than a mediocre one. Had
a review yesterday and we won
it hands down."

Kaiz Leaves Today
For Duty At Sea
(Continued from page 1)
istrative officials.
"This has been the grandest
place to work I have ever been,
and I have thoroughly enjoyed my
stay here," the doctor stated.
Lt. Kais's wife and two children
will return to their former home
in Waukegan, 111., where Dr. Kail
practiced medicine for seven years
before entering the navy. He was
stationed at Great Lakes for eight
months before his assignment here.
He is a graduate of the University of Illinois and was intern and
resident physician at Cook County
Hospital.
Last January Dr. Kaix was elevated in rank to lieutenant.
Lt Burry is a graduate of the
Western Reserve Medical School
and his home is in Cleveland. He
is married and has one child. The

June's jokes
Astronomy Lecturer: :"I predict
the end of the world in fifty million years."
Alarmed man in the back row:
"How many?"
Lecturer: "Fifty million."
Man: "Thank God! I thought
you said fifteen million."
"Johnnie, did you want to
loavo tho room?"
"Say, teacher, you don't think
I'm standing her* hitch-hikin',
do you?"
"What makes you think your
boy friend is conceited?"
"He joined the Navy to let the
world see him."
She was trying to work her
way through collage ■•Uing
th* Saturday Evening Pott,
but all th* (allow* wanted to
tako Liberties
Marine: "If you had five dollars and I asked you for two, how
many would you have left?"
Sailor: "Five."
Last night I held a little hand.
So dainty and no sweet.
I thought my heart would
suroly break,
So wildly did it boat.
No other hand in all th* world
Can gr*at*r solace bring,
Than that sweet hand I held
last nightFour aces and a kin,.
A member of the line wanting
to be an aviation cadet went up
to an old Army man and asked
how.
The old Army man asked: "Do
you smoke? Do you drink? Do
you date?"
The line member said: "No,
absolutely, NO."
The old Army man answered:
"Then why study aviation ..You
must have wings already."
D.nti.t: "Will you toko
gas?"
Patient
(Absent-mindedly):
"Yeah, and you better look at
tho oil, too."
Do not throw away burned-out
light bulbs because they come in
handy in a blackout
family has not yet moved to Bowling Green.
Helen Bowen
ma Phi Beta to
is engaged to
now at Lemour

is the latest Gamwear a ring. She
Cpl. Dale Nelson,
Field, California.

Elisabeth Gulick and Frank
Prentice who went to the altar on
July 15 are living in Warren,
Ohio.

WHAT WE NEED
Less chlorine in the swimming pool . . . more coke
machines in barracks lounge . . . more time between
classes—it's tough throwing those long butts away
. . . less disk dances and more orchestras . . . less
social chit chat after ton on the third deck . . . our
favorite cigarettes in the vending machines . . bos
service from the barracks to town ... a barber shop
near the ship Kohl.
WE WOULD LIKE
Just a nice walk uptown—we never knew the campus
was this small . . . unsupervised P.T. classes . . .
week-end liberty . . . new records at the Nest . . . people who do things to fill up columns like this ... a
raise in pay ... a raise . . . pay . . . water on the
third deck of the Ad building.
OFF OUR BACK
Profs who don't like sleeping in their classes . . .
profs who give surprise tests . . . profs who give tests
. . . profs . . . women who only give us the eye when
they already are with dates—you know the ones
with the convertibles . . . chow hounds . . . people
who talk in shows—they insist in telling the plot.
HAVE YOU HEARD?
Charlie LeReu's new theme song "Four or Five
Times" . . . the tale of the two marines who wandered around Detroit all night a week ago Saturday
night . . . that Fitx wants Teddy Roosevelt for president . . . that Jerry Piel left for the Great Lakes
Hospital; he collapsed during inspection as a result of
typhoid shots, and when he hit the ground he broke
his jaw . . . that it is impossible for the chiefs to post
an extra duty list without the name of the new man,
George Jordan—he makes the sheet every day . . .
Professor Huffman's summer school story. It seems
that St. Peter was showing his heavenly mansion to
a visitor. He showed him various huge rooms filled
with bankers, politicians, ministers and then he came
to a mammoth room reserved for school teachers but
it was empty—it seems that all the teachers had
gone below for the summer term . . . okay so well run
. . . just time for a few squat jumps before chow.

in the well
BEST STORY OF THE WEEK
Last Thursday Jim Carr played one shoe off and
one shoe on from the fourth floor of the Science
Building to the bottom. It seems that while he waa
peacefully sleeping through physics lecture, someone
(and we know who) threw his shoe out of the window
into the down-pour.
VACATIONERS
Bowling Green turns into a popular summer resort at this time of year. This week's guests got a
jolt when they heard "scuttlebutt" about they might
be obliged to stay in quarantine. Lois Ferris, Chief
of the Ulcer Department in the Ferris household,
came down and immediately went to the Key office.
Marilyn Johnston, who is working at Lakeside was
here for a while.
Doreen Stouffer, working at
Gray's (Key printers) and Sue Harris added their
smiling faces to the week-end jolety. Blllie Stone,
next year's Key editor, and her sister Wilda were
guests at the Alpha Chi Omega house. Another
Alpha Chi guest was Marian Organ. Helen Pugh, '44
Key ed, came back to check on a few loose ends.
GRAND SLAMS
Bridge popularity has reached a new high what
with all the Navy boys staying on campus this week
, . . Doc Bowman claims that he is the worst mathematician on campus but the V-12s know one worse . . .
Marine Fitz really has to travel on the double to get
each of his numerous girls home every night . . . The
Marine Sgt.'s name will be omitted from this issue
of the paper. He's publishing his own paper.
HAIR STYLES
"Moose" Mannmoser has gotten the title of
"Fudge Cake" until he gets the crew cut his girt
strongly objects to.
JUST STUFF
Like to hear more from the clarinet-piano team
heard at the sing the other evening . . . McEwen
promises to bring more talent to light . . . Marvel
Maynard here while the object of her visit languished
in the hospital . . . Jim's devoted attention to Neat
employees is no doubt just an effort to "keep help
in these difficult days" . . . That waa Mary Miller
saying goodbye to her friend from Lima . . . Hell
be flying in Florida . . . Faye Holxhauer is with husband Bob at Camp Polk, Louisiana . . . Jeanne Olewiler, Ohio representative on a King's Daughter music
scholarship, is in Chautauqua, New York for the summer . . . Marjorie Sutter, another of our musicians, is
now studying in Camden, Maine . . . Gloria Blanco
chose the University of Mexico for summer study . . .
Peggy Hilts, officially inducted into the WAVES and
awaiting orders to report, basks on California beaches.
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University Opens Doors
To Wounded Veterans

Do You Know
About
Capt. Joseph Anastasio
BY DORIS DEAN

BY JUNE KOEHLER
"Bowling Green State University is recognised as the first conventional educational institution in Ohio to admit war veterans under the
Vocational Rehabilitation Program," stated Dean K. H. McFall, coordinator of veterans.
Under the Vocational Rehabilitation Division of the Veterans Administration a program has been established which places qualified
war veterans in training schools or colleges. In order to be entitled to
this vocational rehabilitation the veteran must meet the following requirements:
1. The veteran must be rehabili1. He must have been in the ac- tated physically before any attive military or naval service after tempt to re-establish him begins.
December 6, 1941 and prior to the
2. He is given a vocational test
termination of the present war.
under experts trained in this work.
2. He must have been honorably
3. He is advised as to the proper
discharged from such service.
choice of work for him.
3. He must have a disability in4. Entrance is made in a college
curred in or aggravated by such
service (after December 6, 1941) of his choice which has a confor which pension is payable under tract with the government in trainlaws administered by the Veterans ing these persons.
Since this plan has been put into
Administration or would be but fur
effect, an estimated three-fourths
the receipt of retirement pay.
of colleges have veterans enrolled.
4. He must be in need of voca- Bee Gee has two on caihpus at the
tional rehabilitation to overcome present time, and three more vetthe handicap of such disability.
erans will soon arrive here. ThirThe service available in this ty-two courses have been set up
work includes guidance as to type for this plan.
of training to be given, placement
The first man to enter Bee Gee
and supervision during training, from World War II was Burl Sickand placement after training. The miller, of Napoleon, Ohio. Draftcost of tuition and use of neces- ed into the Army January 29,
sary books, supplies and equip- 1941, he was sent to Camp Shelby
ment is paid for the trainee by the in the 37 Infantry. Transferred
According to McFall, the follow- to Indian Town Gap, Pa., he was
ing proceedure is followed in plac- stationed there several months
ing an injured war veteran in civil- when he twisted his knee while
ian life again.
running over rough ground. May
10 they sent him to San Francisco,
where he was hospitalized for two
C L A - Z E L
months. Sickmiller was honorably
discharged from the service two
and a half months later.
While in Brecksville, Ohio, one
Healhfully Cool
of the centers of veteran administration, a suggestion was made to
FRIDAY
SATURDAY
Sickmiller that he be interviewed
Gene Autry
for college work. Taking advanSmiley Burnette
tage of the offer, Sickmiller qualiIn
fier for Business Accounting at
OH SUSANNA
Bee Gee.
When asked how he liked the
—2nd Hit—
idea of rehabilitation, Sickmiller
Wally Brown,
answered, "The plan is very good.
Alan Carney
This school has cooperated wholeIn
heartedly."
7 DAYS ASHORE
The other veteran at Bee Gee
under the government program is
Jack Bloom of SanduBky, Ohio.
He enlisted into the Navy the day
after Pearl Harbor, and took his
IRENE DUNNE
boot training at Great Lakes. He
ALAN MARSHALL
was shipped from there to Norfolk,
RODDY McDOWALL
Va. From there he was sent
aboard the U.S.S. Lassen, which
was an ammunition supply ship.
During his time aboard he visited the ports of Panama, Seattle,
Australia, New Zealand, New Caledonia, Fiji Islands, Samoa, Honolulu, Tonga Islands, and Midway.
At the last port his ship was bombed. During the bombing he was
injured in the leg by bomb fragments.
Air Conditioned
When asked about the bombing,
ENDS THURSDAY
Bloom said, "You're too busy
while the bombs are falling to
BEST FOOT
worry, but when it's over—then it

45.STARTSSUN
WfflTECUFFS
OF DOVER

ffivQIS
FORWARD

FRIDAY
SATURDAY
Will Bill Elliott in

MORE THAN EVER

HIDDEN VALLEY
OUTLAWS
SUNDAY
MONDAY
Tom Conway
Aubrey Long
In

A NIGHT OF
ADVENTURE
TUES
WED
THURS
Dorothy Lamour
Dick Powell

/»

RIDING HIGH

Performance Counts
• Check Tires
• Gas
• Oil
• Batteries

Art Dott's
HI-SPEED STATION

CAPT. JOSEPH ANASTASIO
Captain Joseph Anastasio, officer
in charge of the marine detachment, was in the first marine division that landed on Guadalcanal.
As a result of his thirteen
months' overseas duty there, Captain Anastasio has been awarded
four honors: the Presidential Unit
Citation for being in the first
group to land, the Pre-Pearl Harbor award, the SW Pacific Theatre
of War ribbon, and' the Purple
Heart for being wounded in action
at Guadalcanal.
And by the way, Captain Anastasio saya that the real name is
not "Guadalcanal," but "Guadalcanal-." It is an early error that
has never been corrected in our
newspapers.
The Captain's home is in New
Haven, Conn. He received his
Bachelor of Science in 1940 from
Boston University where he majored in business administration.
After graduation he worked for a
short time for an investment house.
Music is the special hobby of the
Captain's but he also is very in
terested in reading. He was active
in football, baseball, basketball,
and golf while in school.
In September 1940 the marines
is a different story."
Bloom was sent back from Midway to Cornaa, Calif., for hospitalization. He received his honorable discharge after eight months
there.
After his discharge, he applied
for the college training. He began
here last fall and intends to receive a degree in Industrial Engineering.
Bloom is a member of the Pi
Kappa Alpha Fraternity. In the
spring he was married to Lois
Maiden, who now works in the
Business Office of the University.

New Dache
To glamorize your
hair-do!
Lilly Doche says,
"Its Chic
to be neat!"
OLD SPICE
• Talcum
• Shaving Sets
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New Navine Band Plays
For Dance Friday Night
A new Navine band has been organised here at the University and
will make its public debut at the Semi-formal dance Friday night. A/S
Bill Story is the leader of the new band.
The new organisation will fill a much needed place at the University,
according to general opinion, for after the disbanding of the old Navines
there has been a dearth of dancea with orchestras.
The new Navines have 13 members, five of whom are holdovers from
the old band. Nine of the bandmen are Navy and the other four Marines.
The lead man in the sax section
Jack Austin, sailor from
is Bob Bohl, new Navy man from and
Toledo, who doubles on the alto Cleveland, out the trumpet section.
Sam Cerebus, Sharon Pa. Masax and clarinet. Jack DeLora,
Cleveland Marine and veteran of rine, another veteran, leads the
the old band, plays the tenor sax trombone section which includes
and clarinet. Bob Bull, from Mor- Bob Foster, Napoleon, and Bob
rison, III., a new Navy man is on Bashore, Toledo, two new Navy
the alto sax and clarinet. Bob men.
The rhythm section has Bill AllSchmidt, sailor from Dayton plays
man from Lima as the new Navy
the other tenor sax.
The trumpet section has Bernie piano man. Jack Lewis, Cleveland
Hokestra, Marine from Grand Marine, is back "beating the
Rapids, Mich., veteran of the old skins." The leader, Bill Story,
Navines. Two newcomers, John Cleveland sailor, plays the bass.
The band has had few rehearsMain, Navy man from Casey, III.,
became a special attraction, and he als, but all the members have
enlisted as a private. Since that played in orchestras before so they
time he has been stationed at will be prepared to give out at
Quantico, Va., New River, N.C., their opener Friday night.
San Diego, Calif., Boston Navy
Yard, in the Pacific, and now in
Bowling Green where he has been
since June 1943.

IntramuralSportf
Slated In Classes
There are no intramural sports
for women scheduled for the summer term. All participations will
be in the various recreational classes in which anyone is welcome.
Miss Gertrude Eppler and Miss
Emilie Hartman, of the women's
physical education department, are
kept busy instructing in swimming,
tennis, badminton, Softball, and all
forms of the dance.
There are badminton classes at
10 a.m. and 2 p.m. each day, and
tennis instruction is given each
Monday and Wednesday at the
same time.
Swimming facilities are available for women only on Tuesday
and Thursday at 10 a.m. and 2
p.m., but recreational swimming is
offered each night during the week
from 7 to 8 p.m.
There is one archery class each
day through Thursday at 3 p.m.,
and equipment may be checked out
daily from 10 to 12 a.m. and 2 to
5 p.m.

CO-EDS!
Just

received new
shipment of
SWEATERS!
Cardigans
Slipovers

KESSEL'S

You're busy now with
many wartime activities. Tonight — and
often during the
week — we suggest
dining here.
Come in soon/

D&M
Restaurant

Come in V Hear

'Carmen Jones'
Hear the Broadway Hit that's
making new musical history
out of old. It's selling nip
and tuck with "Oklahoma"
Album.
6 12-inch records include
these hits
6.83

THE PERFECT
PIQK-UP
Ice Cream Sundae

"Stan' Up and Fight"
"Lift 'Em Up and Put
'Em Down"
"You Talk Just Like
My Maw"
•.'Beat Out That
Rhythm on a Drum"
"Dat's Love" "My '
Joe"
Mail, Phone Orders Filled

at

ROGER'S DRUG

Holland's Dairy

THE LION STORE
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Hilda Yon Says
World Gov't Is
To Insure Peace
Hilda Yen, former delegate
from China to the League of Nation!, in an assembly speech Monday morning, characterised modern warfare as "mass murder."
She emphasised that "although the
people did not want war, this is
a people's war, and It will have
to be a people's peace." "We
must stay united in the peace,"
she stressed.
"A Chinese Proposal for World
Government," her theme, was
based upon her experience as a
delegate to the League of Nations.
The plan she proposes is not a
loose confederation such as we
had under the "Article* of Confederation"; but a federal system
>■ was established by the ratification of the Constitution.
"Aa a world community, we
have anarchy Instead of government; and anarchy leads to war,"
she asserted. "The continued occurence of war proves that the
balance of power as a method must
be abandoned. It is merely lip
service to collective security."
A world police force is needed
to enforce super-national law,
which the plan provides, Hiss Yen
believes. Mr. Justice Owen
Roberts was quoted that enforcing It over individuals was a proper function, enforcing It over national states was an act of war.
It was because of this that Lincoln insisted he was punishing individuals, not challenging States.
The increasing industrialisation
of Soviet Russia makes our action
imperative now, Miss Yen believes,
as in 25 years she may have far
outdistanced us. We would then
lose the initiative we now possess, she asserted.

FLOWERS
for
ALL OCCASIONS

BRIGHAM'S
PHONE 2931

Along
Fraternity Row

Alpha Phi
Visiting at the Alpha Phi house
this weekend, were Helen Pugh,
president of Beta Oroicron chapter
of Alpha Phi, Gloria Wissler, business manager of next year's Key,
and Hilda Mehring, well-known
campus personality, who is leaving BG to attend Simmons College
Five Brothers
A smoker was held last Wednesday evening for the prospective
pledges. The brothers are planning a house party. Pvt. Howard
Martin is social chairman for this
semester. A/S John Violand was
appointed pledgemaster for the
summer term. Two former brothers, Ens. John Phillips and A/S
Seilschotl, were home on short
leaves.
Pi Kappa Alpha
On Tuesday evening, July 18,
the Delta Beta chapter of Pi Kappa Alpha held its weekly meeting.
Plans were completed for the dance
Friday night. Following the meeting the Fraternity serenaded the
various sororities and girls' residences.
The songs were from the fraternity collection and were sung by
the brothers and pledges. Elmere
Parquette, who wears Ensign Dave
Kraft's pin, was given the traditional ceremony that is awarded all
PIKA sweethearts.
Inter-fraternity Meeting
Tomorrow evening an Inter-fraternity Council meeting will be
held in Dean Conklin's office. Last
Thursday evening, Richard Merrell, president of Beta Gamma, was
elected president of the group.
The presidency will be rotated
among the presidents of the fraternities with Five Brothers, PiKA
and ATO following Beta Gamma
in that order.

federal Depeett
In

15

Bowling Green
make
WalgrsWa

Centre Drug
Store
year headquarters
for

Drugs and Cosmetics
Complete
Fountain Service
C ALE
But Station

"Dear Jim . . ."
Treat him to an attractive letter!
Make your stationery
selection HERE!

Special

LT. ANTHONY FRANCES

Tony Francos
Acquires Relic
In South Pacific
Lt Anthony A. (Tony) Frances,
'41, former editor of The Bee Gee
News, has gone through some of
the hardest campaigns of the
South Pacific, and recently acquired a prised war relic—a Samurai sword.
He has sent the ancient weapon
to the Smithsonian Institution
where it has been restored and
judged to be an excellent specimen.
While fighting on the Solomon
Islands Lt. Frances killed a Japanese officer on whose person he
found the sword, and papers containing important military information.
A Samurai was one of a former
class of great feudal nobles of
Japan, vassals of the emperor.
The Samurai swords are prized by
the holder and handed down from
generation to generation. They
are very valuable to their owner.
This particular Samurai sword
was made in 1518 and is the twohandled type.
Lt. Frances killed the Japanese
officer while leading his advanced
patrol five miles ahead of the lines
and establishing a beachhead on
Bougainville island.
This gave him the distinction of
leading his patrol fartherest into
enemy territory in the earlieet
stages of the battle. He brought
his men back without a casualty.
Mrs. Virginia McCartney, a student here, and house director for
the summer at the Alpha Chi
Omega house, is a sister of Lt.
Frances.
Tony was a charter resident and
president of Kohl Hall and was
prominent in many campus activities.
He held the editorship of the Bee
Gee News for three semesters, was
president of Areopagus, and a
member of Student Council and
Kappa Delta Pi. His fraternity
was Commoners, now Pi Kappa
Alpha.
He took a graduate degree in
journalism at Columbia University
after leaving here.

Hinds Honey and Almond
Lotion

$1 size for

...59c

Kiger's Store
You feel as

COOL
as you look!
Stop in at

Leitman's
for Smart Summer Wear
Macs Leitman, Prop.

Semi-Formal "Moonlight Walk"
Sponsored By PiKA Friday at 8:30

Sorority Row
Sororities are devoting their
summer business to summer rushing and redecorating. Alpha Chi
Omega has decided to have its summer rush party in August. Delta
Gamma will have its rush party
July 28. Alpha XI Delta has set
its date for August 6.
After three years of wear and
tear some of the house lounges
need redecorating. Alpha Phis are
having their furniture reupholstered while Alpha Xi and Delta Gamma feel that their rooms are in
pretty bad shape and need the
decorator's touch.

Member F«Ur*l
Reserve System

Bank of
Wood County

Editor-Marine
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Special on
•
•
•
•

A Moonlight Walk, the first semi-formal dance of the summer term,
will be held in the Rec Hail on Friday, July 28, 8:30 to 11:80 p.m.. and is
being sponsored by the PiKA fraternity.
This is the second dance this year to be sponsored by this group,
the first being their traditional winter dance st the dose of the annual
Pi week in the spring.
The "Navines", V-12 band, will be on hand for their eagerly anticipated first appearance at this time. A special intermission program
will take place in the form of a
take-off on a "Troth or
British Official
quences" program.
To Speak August 2
The committee in charge of the
and decorations will have as
In 11 A.M. Assembly dance
its chairman Howard Kane, with
Thomas Hodge from the British John Richwine, Jack Bloom, Jack
Information Services will show McCabe, and Dick Carpenter asslides on educational activities in sisting. Decorations will be cenEngland at the assembly on Wed- tered around a moonlit woods
nesday, August 2, at 11 a.m.
theme.
Before he came to this country
The dance is semi-formal with
Mr. Hodge was in England origi- admission by ac cards or paid adnally at the Film Institute cam- mission.
paigning for the better and more
intensive use of films in education.
He had also been with the board 13 Year Old Violinist
of education engaged in similar To Appear Sunday
work. Prior to that he was a
schoolmaster and was Headmaster In Campus Musical
of a senior school in the city of
Miss Mary Kati, well-known 18Liverpool.
year-old violinist from Toledo,
E. J. Bisiker, British Consul, highlights the musical calendar
who was an assembly speaker here this weekend. She will play Sonin the spring, says that Thomas day at an eight o'clock musical
Hodge hss had wide educational sponsored by Prof. M. C. McEwen
experience and that he is very in- and his music appreciation class.
terested In the possibilities of emWeather permitting, the audiploying films as an aid to educa- ence will look into the sunset from
tion.
the Ad Building steps as they hear
Miss Kats, and as they Join in
GARLINGS HAVE GIRL
group singing.
First baby of the Beta Mu ChapThe young violinist, a pupil of
ter of Delta Gamma is Judith Gerald McLaughlin, was recently
Wsye Garilng bom July 16 to invited to play before a meeting
Nancy Crump Garling, former of the Ohio Music Teachers Assosociety editor of the Bee Gee News. ciation.

ZOO
OUTDOOR
THEATRE
Presents
VICTOR HERBERT'S
Greatest Musical Stage Show

Naughty
Marietta
Starring
VIRGINIA CARD • ROY CROPPER
and other famous New York Players

China
Glassware
Pictures
Servicemen's
Stationery

"Ah Sweet Mystery of Life"
"Falling In Love With Someone"
and all those famous Victor Herbert Melodies

Klever's
Jewelry Store

Tickets, Daily: B. R. Baker's
Nightly: Zoo Box Office
75c ■ $1.00 - $1.25 - $1.50, boxes $2.00 plus tax

Giftt for every occasion

